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Rise End Referendum 

With 2 months left of the national EU referendum campaign to go, regional electoral 

officers announced yesterday that yet another referendum will take place in July, and 

this one will be much closer to the hearts of the people of Middleton. 

Following a number of requests, a referendum is to be held among residents of Rise 

End over the question of whether or not they wish to remain a part of Middleton. Rise 

End separatism has been on the rise for a number of years, and the campaign is 

expected to be long and bitter. 

As usual, the Village Pump will not take a side in the debate, but the Pump editors 

would like to remind residents of Rise End that they both live in what could 

potentially become known as North Middleton and that in the event of a split, 

coverage of Rise End events may suffer. 

Parish councillors were not available for comment. 

Diary 
 

Sunday 3rd April 

Millennium Garden 

Maintenance 2-4pm 

Saturday 9th April 

Live at the Nelson: Li’l Jim 

Thursday 14th April 

Bingo at the Nelson. 7.30pm 

Sunday 17th April 

Millennium Garden 

Maintenance 2-4pm 

Wednesday 20th April 

Folk Jam at the Nelson 

Friday 29th April 

Quiz at the Rising Sun 

Sunday 1st May 

Millennium Garden 

Maintenance 2-4pm 

 

 Saturday 7th May 

“The Good Old Days”  

A night of music hall fun at 

the Nelson 

 

 

Blue bin / green bin:  

Monday 11th & 25th  April 

Grey bin:  

Monday 4th & 18th  April 

For Post Office opening 

times see back page 

 Middleton Village Newsletter 

Middleton in Bloom with Bikes 

What could be more appropriate for Middleton’s Bloom entry than a collection of 

wicker bikes? Made by members of Middleton Mountain Bike Group, with help 

from Mark Hadfield and Ben Hardy. Look out for them at various locations around 

the village soon! 

 



February 2016:  wet but also sunny 
 

  

Diff 

from or 

% of 

ave 

Date 

Mean max temp 6.0c +1.0c  

Mean min temp 0.5c +0.2c  

Highest max 11.5c  1st 

Lowest min -2.4c  25th 

Total Rainfall 112.6mm 140%  

Wettest Day 24.4mm  6th 

Days with rain 16   

Total Sunshine 82.8 hrs 142%  

Sunniest Day 7.2 hrs  23rd 

Days with no sunshine 7   

  

Although February it was the coldest month of the winter it was, 

nevertheless, the mildest since 2011 and there was no really 

cold weather during the month. The lowest maximum of the 

month was 3.0c on the 17th and only 1998 and 2014 have 

recorded a higher value for the coldest day of the month. 

Although rainfall was above average there were a good number 

of sunny days and it was the sunniest February since 2008. It 

was one of the least foggy Februaries on record with just 8.5 

hours of fog recorded; the record was in 1998 which had 7 hours 

of fog. 

Gales were recorded on 2 days and the highest gust on the moor 

was 68 mph on the 1st. 

 

The winter of 2015/16 (December to February) was the second 

mildest on record; 2006/07 was slightly warmer overall as it had 

a higher mean minimum than the winter just gone but 2015/16 

recorded the highest mean maximum temperature on record. 

It was the wettest winter since 2013/14 and the 6th wettest in the 

last 40 years. The total rainfall was 406.7mm, 134% of average. 

There was very little snowfall and only 3 winters, 1992/93, 

2007/08 and 2013/14 have recorded less snow than the winter 

just gone.  

 

Middleton Ladies Group 
 

Thursday saw the welcome return to our group of Steve Pepper, the Paul Hollywood of Middleton.  Steve took 

us through the art of bread making, and all the ladies joined in. There was much laughter as everyone kneaded 

and pummelled their own dough into the right consistency for what was to follow - the plaiting!! Surprisingly, 

everyone finished quite a good plait. Several took theirs home to bake, the rest were taken by Steve to his ovens 

to bake. There were also a few that required extra time to rise in the Nelson, before they were ready to bake.  

Goodness knows what is likely to happen at our next meeting when the Flames Belly Dancers are our guests, 

watch this space.  

We will be welcoming Red Ruff, the wonderful folk singing ladies in May.  

 

I can't believe we are so far into this year already. We have so much happening in our programme for 2016. 

Any ladies thinking of joining us, just come along to the Congregational Chapel at 7-30p.m. on the first 

Thursday of the month. 

 

Pam Jones 

 

Steeple Grange Light Railway 

 
Steeple Grange Light Railway opened our running season on Easter weekend between 12noon and 4.30pm 

and we will running each Sunday between 12noon and 4.30pm for the rest of the season.  

 

The next Event weekend is April 9/10th ‘Mixed Traction Gala’ from 12noon until 4.30pm. 

 

Chris Marsden, 

Steeple Grange Light Railway.  

 

 



Holy Trinity Church 

 

Flying the flag 

The celebration of St George on 23 April often goes unnoticed, and 

certainly the English haven’t been as enthusiastic as the Irish, Scots or 

Welsh in the celebration of their patron saint’s day. Maybe it’s because 

we have to share him with ten other countries, or perhaps it’s simply 

due to the fact that his life is surrounded with mystery and legend. 

 

George was born to a Christian family during the late third century. The youth followed his father's example 

by joining the army soon after coming of age. He proved to be a good soldier and consequently rose through 

the military ranks of the time. In 303, the Roman Emperor Diocletian issued an edict authorizing the systematic 

persecution of Christians across the Empire.  

 

George was ordered to participate in the persecution but instead confessed to being a Christian himself and 

criticized the imperial decision. An enraged Diocletian ordered his torture and execution. 

 

After various tortures, including laceration on a wheel of swords, George was executed by decapitation before 

Nicomedia's city wall, on April 23, 303. A witness of his suffering convinced Empress Alexandra and 

Athanasius, a pagan priest, to become Christians as well, and so they joined George in martyrdom. His body 

was returned to Lydda for burial, where Christians soon came to honor him as a martyr. 

 

George may be known as the one who rescued the damsel in distress and slayed the dragon, but the actual 

events of his life showed a bravery and integrity that were as remarkable as the legend that accompanies him. 

He stood up for his faith, and refused to do harm to his brothers and sisters in the Lord.  

 

Perhaps it’s time for us to make more of the celebration of St George’s Day; not so much as a badge of 

belonging to a particular “tribe” within the British Isles, but as a means of celebrating integrity, courage in the 

face of adversity, and a preparedness to remain true to one’s beliefs. 

 

With my best wishes 

 

David Truby (Team Rector, Wirksworth Team Ministry) 
 
 

Patronage Scheme 

 
We would like to thank everyone who has already given to the patronage scheme.  We now hope to get the 

walls in the lower room skimmed over and painted.  Dulux are kindly donating the paint. 

 

Spring Cleaning! 

 
If anyone has any good second-hand items or new oddments suitable for Tombola prizes we would be very 

grateful.  We are hoping to have stalls at Wirksworth Well-Dressings and items can be collected (telephone 

823592) or left in the Church if the door is unlocked. 

 

Many thanks. 

Chris Kinder – Church Warden 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Army
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Coming_of_age
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Military_rank
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Torture
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Execution_%28legal%29
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Decapitation
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/April_23
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/303


After the hard work and 

support from many areas in 

2015, Middleton has been 

asked to represent 'East 

Midlands in Bloom' in the 2016 

Britain in Bloom national 

competition. We will be 

competing with five other 

villages of our size nationwide 

and will be the only entry 

from Derbyshire in any 

section! 

 

Much of last year’s success was 

due to the help we got from both 

the local community and 

businesses alike and the 

sponsored hanging baskets 

added considerably to the 

village’s appearance throughout 

the year. Thanks again to you 

all.  

 

We are again looking for 

sponsors to help us show the 

country what Middleton and its 

community is all about in 2016!  

Sponsorship will help us to 

again provide professionally 

planted hanging baskets to build 

on the impressive display 

achieved last year.  

 

In addition, we will be adding 

more street tubs this year and 

will moving existing tubs 

around to make our planting 

displays more impressive. 

 

If you have any suggestions at 

all about how we can improve 

any area in the village area 

please let us know.  

 

We are again asking a 

number of local businesses 

and village groups if they 

would like to support us this 

year. £25 will sponsor a 

hanging basket and £40 the 

planting of a tub. 

(You can of course sponsor as 

many as you like)  

If you would like to sponsor us 

we will make sure that the 

support from your business or 

organisation is clearly 

recognised on your sponsored 

area, in the Middleton Village 

Pump and also in our 'East 

Midlands in Bloom' and 'Britain 

in Bloom ' Portfolios.  

 

If you feel able to support 

Middleton Village and 

'Middleton in Bloom' in this 

way please contact me by 

telephone on 01629 258471 or 

email 

robert.stamper@gmail.com as 

soon as possible so that we can 

order and install 'your' basket or 

plant 'your' tub.   

 

Robert Stamper 

Middleton in 

Bloom Group 
 

Can you sponsor a hanging basket or flower tub for Middleton? 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
On Thursday 4th May, the nelson Arms are holding an informal public debate to give new – and old – voters an 
opportunity to listen to both sides of the Brexit argument. 
 
If you have decided which way to vote, would you be prepared to list 3 good reasons why we should stay with…or 
leave the EU. You can then either read out your own arguments or they can go into a pool to be read out randomly. 
 
Hopefully the audience will include interested you voters making up their minds about which way they will cast their 
first vote. Please speak to me for details. 
 
Jane Monaghan, the Nelson Arms. 

                                                  

In or out? You decide     



 

 
 

First Dales Council Tax increase in six years 
 
 

Derbyshire Dales District Council has voted unanimously to increase its share of Council Tax bills for the first time in 

six years. 

 

The 1.94% increase – agreed by councillors last night (Thursday 3 March) – means Dales households will pay on average 

1p more a day for District Council services in 2016/17. 

 

The cost of District Council services – including affordable housing, business support, leisure centres and health 

initiatives, waste and recycling collections, parks maintenance, street cleaning and leading on crime prevention 

initiatives – will be around 53p a day per household in the coming year. 

 

Successive government grant cutbacks mean the District Council needs to make additional ongoing savings of £0.73 

million over the next five years – and it is pledging to continue to identify savings through its comprehensive service 

review programme. 

 

District Council Leader Councillor Lewis Rose OBE said: “We continue to work incredibly hard to protect our residents 

from the impact of cutbacks and we remain immensely proud of the frontline services we provide for the people of the 

Derbyshire Dales. 

 

Looking ahead, Councillor Rose added: “We are only too well aware there is more to be done in terms of savings and 

our concern is that we will soon be running out of options.  Our reserves are the lowest they have been for many years 

and more radical solutions may well be needed in the future, leading potentially to being forced to make some unpopular 

decisions with the public. Future capital projects in particular will need critical evaluation." 

 

Substantial savings have been identified following completed reviews of the District Council’s administration service, 

leisure service, tourism service and discretionary grants, and from a merger of its grounds maintenance and street 

cleansing functions. Other ongoing service reviews are helping the District Council to keep Council Tax increases to a 

minimum. 

 

 

 

Draft Local Plan set for more public consultation 
 

Councillors will be asked at a special meeting next week to approve the contents of the draft Derbyshire Dales 

Local Plan ahead of a six-week public consultation from 7 April including an online survey, exhibitions and 

public meetings in Wirksworth, Ashbourne and Matlock and a workshop for parish councils. 

 

A total of 6,015 homes are earmarked for the district in the draft document, with 33 residential sites 

provisionally allocated. In the central area there are six sites in Darley Dale, five in Matlock, two in 

Wirksworth, two in Tansley one in Cromford, Middleton by Wirksworth, Northwood and Darley Bridge. 

Southern area sites are four in Ashbourne, four in Brailsford, three in Doveridge and three in Hulland Ward. 

 

Councillors will meet again in June to consider public feedback before agreeing a Submission Plan, which 

will go out for further public consultation before being submitted to Government before the end of the year. 

 

As well as controlling and guiding development in the Derbyshire Dales, the Plan will protect the special 

environmental qualities of the district 

A full report can be viewed online at www.derbyshiredales.gov.uk/committee 

 

 

http://www.derbyshiredales.gov.uk/committee


  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Green Deal approved 

installers of 

  cavity wall  

and loft insulation 

 

01629 824595       07802 845223 

www.dsinsulations.co.uk 

 

 

MP for Derbyshire Dales 
  

RT. HON. PATRICK McLOUGHLIN  

Member of Parliament  

You can write at any time to:  

House of Commons, London SW1A 0AA  

 patrick.mcloughlin.mp@parliament.uk 

 Regular advice bureaux 

Call for details 020 7219 3511 

 Working for Derbyshire Dales 

 

 
Housecoal, Smokeless Fuel, Logs, 

Kindling & Firelighters 

Quality fuels at unbeatable value 

Signal Fuels 
01773 747027 07974 434447 

07970 215726 
Approved coal merchants 
Our reputation is glowing 

 
PJB Projects 

Groundwork and Construction 

Minidigger & driver, drives, dropped kerbs, paths, 

extensions, garages & conservatories, 

landscaping, fencing & stonewalling 

15 years experience. 

Fully Qualified and Insured. 

Call Phil for a free estimate at a realistic price 

07977 240223 

 

 

PARISH COUNCILLORS                    Tel   

Cllr Ian Bailey                             01629 824 868 

Cllr Sandy Clark                         01629 822 372 

Cllr Dawn Greatorex                    01629 826 647 

Cllr Rob Rawlinson                     01629 824 655 

Cllr John Sedgwick                     01629 822 601 

Cllr Debbie Skellern                    07875 942 503 

Cllr Peter Slack                          01629 823 359 

Cllr Dr Peter Stanley                   01629 823 761 

Parish Clerk:  John Rowe 07717 137526 

 

DISTRICT COUNCILLORS 

Irene Ratcliffe, 47 Yokecliffe Cres, Wirksworth 823023 

irene.ratcliffe@derbyshiredales.gov.uk 

Mike Ratcliffe, 47 Yokecliffe Cres, Wirksworth 823023 

mike.ratcliffe@derbyshiredales.gov.uk 

Peter Slack, 31 Chapel Lane, Middleton 823359 

Peter.slack@derbyshiredales.gov.uk 

 

COUNTY COUNCILLOR 

Irene Ratcliffe, 47 Yokecliffe Cres, Wirksworth 823023   

 

Village Hall 

For bookings contact Linda 822511 

Village Hall Website www.middletonvh.org.uk 

 

Post Office Opening Times 

At the Nelson Arms. Tel 01629 733520 / 07770 662364 

Monday 2pm-5pm 

Wednesday 2pm-5pm 

Thursday 9am-12pm 
 

Parish Council Meetings 

Ordinary meetings will be held at 7.15pm in the Committee Room of the Village Hall.  

Members of the public are welcome to attend meetings and to raise concerns or make 

representations to the Council during the Public Participation section of the meeting. 

 

Police 
Contact your local team on 0345 123 33 33 or email directly to 

PCSO 4413 Sue Lester suzanne.lester.4413@derbyshire.pnn.police.uk 

 

Village Pump Editors 

David Casey 820076 

Lucy Peacock 820831 

 

All views expressed are the contributor’s own and unless expressly stated are not necessarily 

the view of the Village Pump. We reserve the right to edit or omit contributions. 

Free Range Eggs 

Free range eggs £2.00 per dozen. 

Can deliver in the village. 

Tel. Sam Kitching 07824469219 
 

 

 

 

Over 25 years’ experience using 

traditional and modern styling 

techniques, using a wide range of quality 

products. Please call for an appointment 

01629 823276 / 07817 778630 

 

CAROL 
MOBILE 

HAIRDRESSER 

 

 

Paws on Paths 

Dog walking services Middleton 

Enhanced CRB, specially adapted 

vehicle 

Tel. Michael Kitching 

07982806741 

 

 

LUNCH TIME DOG WALKING 

Available Monday to Friday 

Prices from £3 for a 15 minute 

visit length of walk to suit your 

dog’s requirements. 

DBS (CRB) Checked.  

Fully insured. 

Contact Nigel tel. 0782 1818 437 

naberrisford53@gmail.com 

M J Petts 

Plumbing & Heating 

Installation  Service  Repair 

 
07580 457426 

mjpetts@hotmail.co.uk 

Gas Safe Registered - 551336 

Advertise here! Just £2.50 per issue 
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